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REGISTRATION

BY COLLEGES.

Large Increase in Agriculture and Fewei
Students in Engineering.

Below is a table showing the registration of new and of old students in
the several colleges as compared with
the corresponding figures at about
this time last year:
ENROLLMENT OF NEW STUDENTS.

1909
Arts
315
Law
124
Medicine
7
Veterinary
. .". 38
Agriculture
264
Architecture . . . . .
45
Civil Eng
193
Mech. Eng
340

1910 Inc Dec.
329 14 ..
116 ..
8
12
5
44
6 ..
321 57 ..
31 . . 14
149 . . 44
27(3 .. 70

ENROLLMENT OF OLD STUDENTS.

1909 1910 Inc. Dec.
Arts
533 627 94 ..
Law
131 147 16
Medicine
9
2 ...
7
Veterinary
56 57
1 ..
Agriculture
245 367 122 . .
Architecture
97 99
2 ..
Civil Eng
376 387 11
Mech. Eng
820 790 ... 30
The College of Agriculture shows
a striking gain in the number of
both new and old students. The total number registered in the college
on October 6 was 688. On October
25 of last year there were 509, so
that the increase is 179, or more than
35 percent. In an address before the
Agricultural Assembly last Friday
Director Bailey said that before the
close of this year the registration
would be in the neighborhood of 800,
and that the winter-course enrollment would probably make a total
registration in the college of about
1,200. Last year, the total was about
870, and it was a serious problem to
find room for instructing them all.
The figures given above for Sibley
College of Mechanical Engineering
are approximate only. They show a
large decrease in the number of students, chiefly in new students. This
may be accounted for, at least in
part, by the fact that the Sibley faculty has held very rigidly this year
to the entrance standard and many
applicants have been rejected who
last year would have been admitted
with conditions. Also the establishment of the new five-year course
leading to the degree of M. E., in

Price 10 Cents

which students are registered in the
GRADING VARSITY FIELD.
College of Arts and Sciences for two
years, has resulted in the registration Ground Now Being Put in Shape For
-of a number of men who are candiBuilding to Begin.
dates for the M. E. degree but who
About twenty teams are now at
do not appear in the registration in work grading that part of Alumni
Sibley College. The like causes may
explain the decrease of 44 in the num- Field which is to be used for the
ber of new students in the College of varsity games. It lies at the extreme
eastern end of the grant and is the
Civil Engineering.
In the case of the College of Arts only part, with the exception of Kite
and Sciences, the figures for this year Hill, not yet graded.. This area, the
are of October 7, and those for last varsity field, consisting of 12.57 acres,
year are of October 2, nearly a week will be a few feet higher than the
earlier. The figures for October 7, practice field adjoining it, and will
1909, if available, would probably contain separate football and baseball
show that this year there are in the ball fields, with a running track surcollege about 15 fewer new students rounding the former, suitable grandstands for both these fields, and also
and about 70 more old.
The 1909 figures of the College of a straightaway of 220 yards. The
Law are of October 12, about a week field for paid athletics will be enclosed and will be provided with convenlater than the figures for 1910.
In the Medical College at Ithaca ient entrances. Including the practice
the large falling off in the number of field, the total playground area will
old students is caused by the fact be 30.71 acres.
There is now a terrace between the
that within the year the instruction
in second-year work has been trans- playground and the practice field, and
ferred to New York, and only the there will be a similar terrace befirst-year work is now given at Ithaca. tween the practice field and the varThe two old students are (1) spread- .sity field. On this latter terrace will
ing the first two years of medicine be located the training house, with
over three years and (2) an assistant team rooms, lockers, shower baths,
in biochemistry taking part of the etc.
The final report of the committee
second-year work. Eight of the 12
new students are "arts medics"; last which solicited subscriptions for the
year only 3 of the 7 were of this class. field has recently been published. It
shows that a total of $161,399-31 has
been subscribed, of which $106,405.90
'94 Memorial Prize.
Largely through the eίforts of E. was pledged for equipment. The committee had over $28,000 in cash on
E. Bogart, H. L. Fordham and A. F.
June 22 last. George W. Bacon '92,
Weber, the amount of the Ninety- who signs the report as chairman,
Four Memorial Prize in Debate is to says that the committee hopes the
be increased. Since the foundation of funds now pledged will be sufficient
the prize it has had an annual value to enable them to provide lockers and
of about $25. Within the near future showers for all who may utilize the
it is the purpose of the class to in- playground and practice field as well
crease it to $94. A considerable sum as for the varsity players.
has been subscribed for this object,
Nine tennis courts have been conand already the prize has been in- structed on the slope of Kite Hill, and
creased in value. Beginning with the four of them are to be made ready
year 1911-12 the full amount of $94 for use at once. These courts are
will probably be awarded. The class a part of the playground and will
has requested that from now on the be for the free use of undergraduates.
contest be not used as a trial for the
The Macmillan Company has just
intercollegiate debates and that the
speakers be chosen only from the two published a new and revised edition
upper classes. These requests will of "Economic Geology," by Professor
Heinrich Ries.
undoubtedly be complied with.

Recent Explorations in Egypt.
Cornell Receives Through a Friend Part of a Valuable Consignment
of Relics—Building of Great Dams Will Soon Put a Stop
to Exploration in a Fertile Field of Archaeology.
The Egypt Exploration Fund of
England and the United States has
forwarded to its headquarters in Tremont Temple, Boston, a valuable consignment of antiquities to be divided
among museums contributing to the
Society's excavations in Egypt. These
objects were displayed in King's College, London, during the exhibition
recently closed, and represent the result of last winter's work conducted
at Abydos, Ehnasiya and Sidmant.
Of the antiquities consigned to the
United States this year, a part has
been apportioned to Cornell University. The University owes this gift to
the generosity of a special friend of
our institution who wishes to be unknown. Having made an unusually
large contribution to the Fund's work,
a considerable number of objects were
assigned to him, according to the
method of distribution adopted by the
trustees. These he turned over to the
University, and they have now been
received. Professor Schmidt has examined the collection and is greatly
pleased with it. It consists of forty
separate articles. Among them there
are fourteen jars of various sizes and
different ages. Two cylindrical vases
from pre-dynastic tombs are particularly interesting. There are also two
large earthen bowls, a painted stele of
the Persian period, a mummy case,
little porcelain statuettes called ushabtis, ivory pins, an ivory spoon, a
winged scarab and other scarabs, terra cotta figurines, a finely executed
doll's head, an exquisite kohl-pot with
its lid in which some Egyptian lady
kept her cosmetics, beads from predynastic tombs, and other trinkets.
The collection is at present in Professor Schmidt's seminary room, and will
be used during the first term of this
year to illustrate his lectures on
Egyptian history.
Abydos has proved an especially
valuable site for exploration. Here
Osiris and Isis had their chief altars,
to which offerings were brought from
the farthest borders of Egypt during

the period of ever lengthening centuries from the XVIIIth to the XXXth
dynasties. At the same time, Abydos
is a huge cemetery where the Egyptians liked to be buried from the earliest times down to the days of the Roman emperors. The predynastic era,
the 1st, Vlth and Xllth dynasties, the
New Empire and the Ptolemies—every
time is represented here.
The main work which was carried
out under the general direction of
Professor E. Naville, consisted of an
attempt to clear finally the Royal
Tombs of the 1st and Πnd dynasties;
but much still remains to be done at
this site and good results are expected from the continuation of the work
next season. A great deal has been
accomplished in the North and South
cemeteries at Abydos. In the South
cemetery the earliest graves found
were those of the predynastic period.
They had been afterwards disturbed
by the sinking of shaft graves of the
Vlth dynasty over the same area. Further confusion was also introduced by
the building above these of vaulted
tombs of brick, probobly in the XXXth
dynasty.
From these excavations are slate
palettes, jars and vases; ornaments of
glaze, wood, stone, carnelian, amethyst
and flint; fiint razors, ivory carvings,
beads and pottery. The last may be
arranged in general chronological order according to its shape and perfection, for it ranges from the rudest
kind of unglazed ware to bowls of
rock crystal which bear traces of having been engraved with delicate tools.
The pottery of the predynastic
Egyptians was made without the help
of the potter's wheel, of which they
had no knowledge, and the materials
employed by them were Nile mud and
clay. The sequence in predynastic
pottery illustrating the development
of the art is very complete in the
specimens received for universities
and museums. A full line of this
pottery will have a place in the Commercial History Exhibit now in pre-

paration in Philadelphia. It is extraordinarily interesting to follow
the evolution of this ancient industry
from the first rude, heavy unglazed
type through the black-topped variety to the smooth red glazed ware.
Among the most interesting vases
received were those of cylindrical
shape, covered with a coat of whitish unbaked paint; they have waved
ledge handles at the sides and were
originally filled with scented fat, an
unguent offered at the graves. From
Abydos, Ehnasiya and El Mahasna
alike come many miniature pots and
vessels for pomades, ointments and
salves made with honey some however from their shape were plainly
used in supplying the provisions for
the tomb, as being less costly than
full-sized vessels, while their great
number would
make a generous
numeration. The more elegant of
these small jars, both in the usual
clay and in diorite, were made for
suspension by means of a pierced
handle worked on both sides in one
piece with the vase.
The almost innumerable ivory and
wood carvings are not only evidence
of the artistic capacity of the early
Egyptians, but indicate that the
Egyptians had commercial relations
with distant places. The figures of
animals and human beings produced
by these expert wood-carvers are as
exact and realistic as art could make
them.
These rare objects are ample proof
that Abydos is by no means exhausted. Towards the end of the season,
in widening the cemetery at the tomb
of Zer, second king of the 1st dynasty,
a number of finely made figures in
mud were found. These figures represent Osiris, as a mummy. They lay
in a bed of»hard sand not far from
the tomb of Zer, which we know was
in later times worshipped as the tomb
of Osiris. In this tomb was found
the famous bed of Osiris, now in
Cairo. The figures all lay face upward, with the head to the west; two
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of them had blue glazed beads round
the neckConsiderable light is
thrown upon this curious find by
the following reference to this very
ceremony in the Book of the Dead,
"He who is on the sand." This refers
to the dead Osiris, who has been
killed by Set. The god has been
mummified, his body placed in a coffin and deposited as usual in a sandhill. The reading is found in hymns
in which Thoth addresses Osiris and
restores him to life by his "words of
power."
A little more than a day's sail
up the Nile from Cairo, just abreast
of Beni Suef and ten miles from the
river, is the site of the Roman Heracleopolis—Ahnas el Medineh or Ehnasiya. The Arabs call the remains of
the old town Umn el-Kimam, or
"mother of rubbish heaps." Yet
from that rubbish there have come
many priceless relics. In 1904, ten
years after the preliminary investigation of this site, the Fund unearthed at this spot a gold statuette of
the tutelary divinity, Hershef, the
figure of a man with a ram's head
and the head-dress of Osiris. It is
valued at $1,500; the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts became its fortunate
possessor. The work at E&nasiya
last season resulted in the discovery
of glazed ware, lamps (among them
one with a representation
of St.
George and the Dragon), wooden
combs, sandals, late Roman and
Byzantine glass, carved bone, shells,
coins, pieces of embroidery, toys and
parts of dolls, the handle of an amphora inscribed BAION, gold, bronze
and iron rings and bronze implements.
From the necropolis of Sidmant on
the other side of Bahr Yusef, the
great canal, we have advance information of many interesting finds.
There are wreaths from the heads of
mummies, garlands
from
their
breasts, fragments of a carved
wooden couch, a wooden statuette of
Osiris, a coffin with mummies and
linen cartonnages, a bow, pottery and
sherds inscribed in demotic and ornamented with rough drawings. Then
there are baskets from Roman
graves, always found in the filling of
a tomb. At the present day the baskets used in the digging of a grave
are thrown in before the grave is
filled up. It is believed that if they
were brought back to the house, they

would cause the death of the occupants.
It is a significant fact that many
of the discoveries of the past year
are injured by dampness, because
they lie so near the area of cultivation The wide extension of agricultural Egypt, resulting from the building of the monster dams at Assiout
and Assouan, has not been an unmixed blessing. Many of the noblest monuments have been injured and will
ultimately be overthrown by the encroaching waters. The relics of the
past that have lain safely in the dry
sands of Egypt are already beginning to decay at the touch of the infiltrating waters. It behooves those
who have an interest in securing the
records of our most ancient civilization to move quickly. A few years
more and the excavator will find nothing of value in places that are now rich
fields for archaeological research. The
part of the soil of Egypt to be submerged by the Assouan Dam should
be dug to bed rock and passed
through a sieve during the next two
years. With the flooding during the
winter months of ten temples and
three fortresses, Lower Nubia utters
the warning cry for 1912: "Apres
moi, le deluge!"
Through the munificence of one of
its friends, the University, a few
years ago, came into possession of the
very valuable library of Professor
August Eisenlohr, the famous Egyptologist The need of antiquities as illustrative material and for scientific
study has long been felt, and the University is grateful to the donor of this
collection.
He suggests that if a
group of alumni and friends were
willing to subscribe to the Egypt
Exploration Fund and turn over the
objects consigned to them to the University, the collection of Egyptian
antiquities at Cornell would annually
increase and additional means would
also be furnished to the Fund for a
work that must be done in the immediate future, if invaluable treasures are not to be lost forever through
the great dams. Friends who would
like to know more about the work
of the Fund, the subscriptions, and
the methods of distribution are cordially invited to correspond with
Mrs. Marie N. Buckman, 527 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass.; with
Professor Nathaniel Schmidt, or with
Treasurer Emmons L. Williams,
Ithaca.

27
Cornell Man Governor of New York.
Upon the resignation of Governor
Hughes last Thursday to take his
place upon the bench of the United
States Supreme Court, LieutenantGovernor Horace White '87, of Syracuse, became Governor of the State
of New York, and at once took the
oath of office. Governor White will
hold office till January 1. He is a
nephew of Dr. Andrew D. White.
Faculty Appointments.
At the latest meeting of the executive committee of the Board of Trustees, the following appointments were
made: Seymour S. Garrett '04, assistant professor of mechanics of engineering; John A. Wheeler '03, assistant professor of mechanics of engineering; F. W. Buck '09, instructor in
machine design; C. E. Townsend '07,
instructor in machine design; C. W
Davis '07, instructor in machine design; L. Hooper, foreman of wood
shop; C. H. Sweet, assistant in wood
shop; J. F. Stephens, instructor in
electrical engineering; D. S. Cole, instructor in electrical engineering; H.
McClure, instructor in mechanics of
engineering; J. F. Brauner, jr., '05,
instructor in civil engineering; A. H.
Forman, instructor in physics; A. H.
Smith, assistant in physics; S. S.
Rathbun '09, assistant in physics; J.
M. Kellogg '09, instructor in architecture; J. K. Plummer, assistant in
chemistry; C. M. Sherwood, assistant
in chemistry; J. A. Stevenson '10,
assistant in ancient history; E. L.
Palmer, assistant in botany; C. D.
Learn, assistant in botany; Miss A.
H. Morgan '06, assistant in biology;
M. J. Dorsey, assistant in plant breeding; E. E. Barker ΊO, assistant in
entomology; L. H. Schwartz, student
assitant in poultry husbandry; E. W.
Benjamin) student assistant in poultry husbandry; R. D. Anthony, instructor
in pomology; S.
W.
Browr, hospital interne in the
Veterinary Co^ege; V. G. Kimball,
assistant in comparative pathology
and bacteriology; R. R. Birch, instructor in experimental pathology;
J. F. Mitchell, student assistant in
diagnosis.
Provision has been made by the
trustees for a department of farm
forestry in the Ccjίep-e of Agriculture.
Instruction will probably be given
during the coming year.
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Quadrangle.From a panorama photograph by S.L. Sheldon*

VARIOUS NOTES.
Practice has begun for the intercollegiate crosscountry meet which
will be held at Princeton on November 12.
President Schurman delivered an
address r.t the opening of an industrial exposition in Rochester on Saturday evening.
The trustees will place in Goldwin
Smith Hall a tablet on which will be
inscribed the clauses from Professor
Goldwin Smith's will relating to his
bequest to the University.
The executive committee of the I.
C. A. A. A. A. has accepted the record
of 9 minutes 26 3-5 seconds in the
two mile run made by T. S. Berna
'12 in the Penn-Cornell meet last May.
During the week the marble exedra
built by their father as a memorial
to F. L. Sheldon '92 and C. L. Sheldon '01 was completed. It stands
near the south entrance of Goldwin
Smith Hall.
The report of E. C. Heg, chairman
of the 1910 Spring Day committee,
shows that last spring's carnival
cleared $1,824.19 for the Athletic Association. The total receipts were
$2,486.10 and the expenses were
$661.91.
Henry L Stimson, the Republican
candidate for Governor of the State
of New York, is the son of Dr. Lewis
A. Stimson, professor of surgery in
the Cornell University Medical College. Stimson Hall, on the campus at

Ithaca, was named for Dr. Stimson,
in recognition of his valuable aid in
the establishment of the Medical College.
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt is expected to be in Ithaca on October 24.
He is coming for the purpose of inspecting abandoned farms in Tompkins, Tioga and Broome counties. He
will be entertained at breakfast by
Professor L. H. Bailey, and will then
make his tour of inspection by automobile, accompanied by Professor
Bailey and Congressman Dwight, arriving at Binghamton in the evening.
Rhodes Scholarship examinations
will be held at Cornell University, as
in other universities in each state.and
territory of the United States, on
Tuesday, the 25th, and Wednesday,
the 26th of October. Papers for
these examinations will be sent to
Oxford University to be marked, and
all those who pass are then eligible
to appointment as scholars. One
scholar is appointed from each state
and territory.
LeRoy Pierpont Ward, of Middletown, Conn., has been elected head
cheel leader for the year. He is a
senior in the College of Architecture
and a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity and the Savage
Club. The other nine seniors elected
cheer leaders are R. W. Post, C. H.
Davidson, F. H. Crassweller, C. M.
Thiele, C. H. Cull, W P. Rose, M. H.
Corbin, W. H. Kennedy and H. B.
Bole.

The senior class elections are being
held to-day. There are four candidates for president—L. D. Simson,
of Tonawanda, captain of the football team; James Eugene Bennett, of
Youngstown, O., captain of the basketball team; C R. Hugins, of Binghamton, a member of the intercollegiate debate team, and S. F. Nixon,
of Westfield, a member of the track
team.
From the Japanese Commission.

Through President Schurman, the
University has received from the Japanese commercial commission, which
made a tour of this country and visited Cornell a year ago, a silk banner in
which is woven, in Japanese, the following message:
"The Honorary Commercial Commissioners of Japan, who, at the invitation of the Associated Chambers
of Commerce of the Pacific Coast,
made an extensive tour through the
United States in the latter part of
1909, occupying three months and
covering 11,000 miles and fifty-three
cities, desire to place on record their
most grateful recognition of the
courtesy and hospitality uniformly
extended to them both by the officials and people of the United
States. They believe that this visit
has materially contributed to the
consolidation of the bonds of amity
and good understanding and the development of trade relations between
the two nations, whose continued welfare and prosperity will always be the
object of their sincere solicitude."
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Schenectady Men Organize.

Declines State Chairmanship.

Nineteen Cornell men met at the
New Vendome Hotel in Schenectady
on Monday evening, October 3, for the
monthly dinner and meeting of the
local association. At the close of the
dinner a permanent organization was
formed. It will ε.ct as a sub-organization of the eastern district, which
has its headquarters at Albany, and
comprises the territory north of
Poughkeepsie and east of Utica. It
was thought that the work could be
carried on with greater advantage by
having a separate organization in this
city. The following officers were
elected: President, S. B. Fortenbaugh
'90; vice-president, M. Webb Offutt
'02; secretary, Nelson J. Darling '07;
treasurer, J. C. Close '05. It was decided to make an effort to have the
annual dinner of the eastern district
held in Schenectady this winter and
steps will be taken immediately to
bring about this result. The last annual dinner of the Cornellians of the
eastern district held in Schenectady
was in 1907. The Schenectady men
will meet together for dinner on the
first Monday of every month this
year. Those present at the meeting
were H. C. Pease '97, C. G. Rally
'02, A. L. Johnston '04, J. C. Close
'05, I. B. Simonton '06, E. J. Gregson
'06, W. L. Tryon '07, W. G. Moorman '08, R. D. Glennie '08, G. N. Frisbie '08, H. A. DeWitt '09, J. H. Ryan
'09, W. A. Moore '09, H. O. Stanton
ΊO, T. E. Orbison ΊO, John Kirkman
ΊO, W. M. Keppel ΊO, H. C. B«>os 10,
and S. P. Nixdorff 10.

Charles E. Treman '89, of Ithaca,
would have been elected chairman of
the Democratic State Committee if
he had been willing to accept the office. The committee met in New York
last Thursday to select a chairman. A
consultation was held before the meeting was called to order, and efforts
were made to persuade Mr. Treman to
accept the chairmanship. He declined to do so because the state of his
health would not permit him to undertake the labor which the management of the campaign would involveMr. Treman is a member of the Democratic state executive committee.
Cornell Women's Club of Cleveland Enrolls in Federation.

The Cornell Women's Club of
Cleveland, now numbering twentytwo members, met on September 30,
with its president, Mrs. Charles R.
Miller '80. The club adopted a constitution presented by a committee
and then formally accepted the constitution and by-laws of the Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs, which
was acted upon by the Federation at
its annual meeting in Ithaca last
JuneThere were sent out from the Registrar's office last year 21,200 pieces of
first class mail and 10,700 pieces bearing one-cent stamps. Besides these,
there were mailed, at second-class
rates, 18,000 copies of the University
Register and more than 3,000 circulars.

OBITUARY.
LOUIS H. KlLBOURNE '95.

Louis Hiram Kilbourne, a first
lieutenant in the Ninth Calvary, U.
S. A., died at Forth Omaha, Neb., on
October 4, of typhoid fever, after an
illness of one week. Lieutenant Kilbourne was born in Wellsboro, Pa.,
on March 26, 1874. He entered the
Cornell law school in 1893 and graduated in 1895. He returned to receive
the degree of LL. M. in 1897- When
the Spanish war began he was practicing law in Wellsboro and he enlisted as a private in Company K,
Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. He was mustered out after
the war as first sergeant of the company and resumed his law practice.
In 1901 he received a commission as
second lieutenant in the regular army
and was assigned to the Eighth Cavalry. With this regiment he served a
tour of duty in the Philippines. He
was promoted to a first lieutenancy
in the Ninth Calvary last March. At
the time of his death he was assistant
to the quartermaster of the Department of the Missouri and was acting
judge advocate of the same department. He leaves a widow and one
The office of Public Roads of the
United States Department of Agriculture has recently published in
circular No. 92, a detailed description
of the experimental roadway which
has been constructed, in co-operation
with the University, on the Forest
Home Drive.
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rule that causes the greatest change
! from former methods is the one for| bidding the meeting of freshmen at
[ trains. The innocent newcomer no
longer alights at the station to be
surrounded by a swarm of over-cordial students who thrust their hospitality upon him. He is not asked to
make any "dates" at all until the
evening of the day following the last
day of freshman registration. By
this time he has had opportunity to
get settled in his new quarters and
to get his bearings. "Dates" may be
made in the freshman's room and at
no other place. If several fraternities desire to make engagements for
the entertainment of the same man,
a chance must first be given him to
select one or more of them, if he has
any preferences, and the rest decide
their order of precedence by lot.

THESE RULES RELIEVE the muchrecommended freshmen from harassment, and there is another new ruϊe
which is a boon to
the entertainers. The fraternities themselves have never pretended to enjoy
WOODFORD PATTERSON
the "rushing" period and have always
Editor.
heaved a big sigh of relief when it
was over. The rule which they seem
FREDERICK KUHNE
to welcome most is one which forBusiness Manager.
bids the entertainment of freshmen
after 8 o'clock in the evening. This
JAMES B. WALKER, JR.
eliminates "rush parties" at the theaAssistant Business Manager.
ter and saves considerable expense.
There are only three "rushing dates"
Entered as Second-Class Matter at Ithaca, N. Y,
permitted—the luncheon date, 1 to 3
p. m.; the afternoon date, 3 to 5:30
p. m , and the evening date, 5:30 to 8
Ithaca, N. Y., October 12, 1910
p. m. Under this arrangement it is
A FEW YEARS MORE may determine perfectly proper and even compulsory
whether the growth in student attend- to tell the freshman when it is time
ance at Cornell and other large uni- for him to go home. No fraternity
versities is to go on indefinitely or can have more than four "dates" per
whether it is now at the flood. The week with one man, and not more
falling off this year in the number of th^n two consecutive dates per man.
new students is likely to increase the There can be no "rushing" and no
efficiency of instruction at Cornell. "pledging" except between 1 o'clock
The department of mathematics, for and 8. Fraternities are increasing
one, reports that the freshman sec- in number here, and the manner
tions are decidedly smaller than last in which students are solicited to join
year, and the amount of instruction them is a matter of considerable imper capita will be correspondingly portance to the undergraduate body.
The new way is the better. The newgreater.
er fraternities here, some of which do
THE ANNUAL SCRAMBLE for fresh- not even take Greek names, are esmen by the thirty fraternities here has sentially boarding clubs, and even the
practically ceased to be a scramble. older Greek-letter organizations are
This fall it was conducted so quietly essentially that nowadays. In the
under the new rules that the Univer- absence of dormitories, they afford
sity community hardly knew that any many sjbudents an escape from the
"rushing" was going on. Perhaps the pettiness of the boarding-house.

TO A HILL-TOWN.
Thomas S. Jones, jr., '04, in the Boston Transcript.
This to you across the swift years
that gather,
This to give for ways that were filled
with gladness,
Ways hill-girt and under the Spring's
first sunrise—
Paths that were golden.
Here they lie in memory's earlykeeping,
Wind-swept hills dim-misted with
purple vapor—
One lone hill and three lonely pinetrees tossing
Black on the sky-line.
For these most—yet dusk on the
lake's still edges,
Dusk and moonlight sweeping a wash
of silver,
Chime of bells and softly an organ's
throbbing
Music and moonlight.
And for them, long gone from the
hills of morning,
Song and laughter, voices that faintly
echo
All to you, who made as a dream of
beauty
Youth's little Springtime!
ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE CORNELL CLUB OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA will hold a smoker on
Saturday night, October 15, at the
University Club of Pittsburg. All
Cornellians in the vicinity of Pittsburg are cordially invited to be present. Plans for the Musical Clubs
concert to be given in Pittsburg this
winter will be discussed and it is
hoped there will be a large attendance.
Notices have been sent to those
whose addresses are on the secretary's present address list. If you
are residing in the vicinity of Pittsburg and are not receiving these Cornell Club notices from time to time,
it is because your name and address
are not on the list. If such is the
case, please send your name to the
secretary, %R. R. Lally, 605 North
Negley avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
The Deutscher Verein plans to present "Wilhelm Tell" early in December.
The Cornell Aero Club is engaged
in building an aeroplane.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13.
Sanitary fecience and Public Health
-"State Control of Certain Insanitary Conditions,' Dr. E. H. Porter,
New York State Commissioner of
Health, Albany, N. Y. Goldwin Smith
Hall, Room A, 12 m.
Intercollege Football AssociationCollege of Law vs College oί Architecture. College of Agriculture vs.
Veterinary College. Playground, 5 p.
m.
Deutscher
Verein—Address
by
Professor A. W. Boesche, "Der deutsche Einheitstraum und seine Erfullung." Barnes Hall, West Dome, 8 p.
m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14.
Faculty Meetings—University Faculty. Boardman Hall, Room C, 4 p.
m.
Faculty of the Graduate School.
Boardman Hall, Room <o immediately
after the adjournment of the University Faculty.
Organ Recital—Sage Chapel, 5 p.
m.
Cornell Bacteriolog'cal Association
—Meeting. "Qualίtive Bacteriological Methods, with Particular Reference to Soil Investigations," by Mr.
H. J. Conn. Room 152, Agronomy
Building, College of Agriculture, 8
p. m.
Intercollege Football Association—
College of Arts and Sciences vs. Sibley College. College of Architecture
vs. College of Civil Engineering.
Playground, 5 r>. m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15.
Freshman Football—Wyoming Seminary vs. Cornell Freshmen. Percy
Field, 1:30 p.jin.
Football—St. Bonaventure vs. Cornell. Percv Field, 3:15 p. m. Admission to both events 75 cents. Admission to St. Bonaventure game
alone 50 cents. Reserved seats, steel
and covered stands, 25 cents. Season
tickets good for admission.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16.
Sage Chapel—The Rev. William L.
McEwan, D. D. Third Presbyterian
Church, Pittsburg, Pa. Morning service at 11 o'clock. Vesper service at
3:15 o'clock.
Organ Recital.
The following is the program of
the weekly organ recital to be given
by Mr. Edward F. Johnston in Sage
Chapel at 5 o'clock next Friday afternoon :
Fugue (in the style of Handel)
Guilmant
Adagio (from Sonata I)
Mendelssohn
Feirlicher Einzug (new)
Strauss-Reg er
Andantino in D
flat
Lemare
March for a Church Festival . . Best
Overture to Stradella . . . . Meyerbeer

T. C. POWER, Helena, Mont., Pres.
/. P. BAKER, Vice-President
G. H. RUSS, Jr., '03, Cashier

HERBERTG.OGDEN,E.E.,'97
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

BISMARCK BANK

Patents and Patent Causes
2 RECTOR ST., NEW YORK

BISMARCK, N. D.

Frederick Robinson

Issues certificates of deposit, drawings percent,
interest per annum. Interest payable semi-annually.
Depository for the State of North Dakota,County
of Burleigh and City of Bismarck.
Correspondence invited.

PHOTOGRAPHER
For Senior Class 1910
E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

ITHACA SAVINGS BANK

DABS.

(Incorporated 1866)

ITHACA, N. Y.

First National Bank
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital, Surplus & Stockholders' Liability
$600,000
C. H. HO WES ART GALLERY
Athletic Photographer for all
Cornell Teams etc.
Studio, 138 and 140 East State Street
Bell Phone
Ithaca

The best Turkish Cigarettes rnade^
Plain and Cork Tips. If your dealer
does not keep them send 25 cents
for box of 10 or $21 a 1000.

Dabs Cigarette Co.,
546 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK
London, 418 Strand.
Paris, 19 Ave. Victor Hugo

See The New Styles
The Quality that Sells

Look at the Shoes in our window

HERRON

I

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
Builders of Smart College Shoes
224-5th Ave.

New York City

THE KIRK IN SYRACUSE.

An exquisitely appointed and perfectly conduct* d restaurant for gentlemen.
Have on draught Imported Wίirzburger
Hofbrau, Pilsner, Bass Ale and Piel Bros.
Ryan's Consumers' Brew Co. Lager Beer.
O'Connor & Wittner.
Established 1865.

STATE STREET

Atk for

t Scarab Cigarettes
J
f
*
^J
»
f
*

The latest and best 20 cent cigarettes in the market. Made
by a college man for college
smokers and all others who
appreciate a hand made and
pure cigar ttte. Ask
your
dealer for them or write,
SCARAB CIGARETTE CO.
253 Broadway
New York City

•

DIEGES & CLUST

"IF WE MADE IT, IT'S" RIGHT"
Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges.
Schools and Associations.
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals, Cups,
etc.,
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.
20 John Street, New York.

I make Clothes for the Alumni in nearly every State in the Union

A. E. WHEATON
"Practical Tailor and Cutter"
107 North Aurora St.
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ITHACA, N. Y
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J. G. White & Co. Inc.
Engineers, Contractors
43-49 Exchange Placς
NEW YORK
Chicago, 111.
§an Francisco, Cal.

Engineering Construction
and Operation of
Electric Eailways, Electric Lighting Systems.
*ιydraulic and Steam Power Plants, Water
Works, Gas Works, Irrigation Systems, etc.
Reports Made for Financial Institutions and Investor*,

London Correspondent:
J. G. WHITE & CO.
9 Cloak Lane, Cannon St., E. C.

OWNERS OF AUTOMOBILES, TAKE
NOTICE.
The Boston Fire Insurance Company writes
one of the best automobile fire insurance policies
on the market; one that covers the machine anywhere in the United States and Canada, against
loss by fire, arising from any cause whatever, including explosion, self-ignition, lightning; with no
limit or restriction as to use and storage of gasoline. For full particulars, inquire of

ITHACA REALTY COMPANY,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Do You Use Press
Clippings?
It will more than .pay you to secure
our extensive service covering all
subjects, trade and personal, and get
the benefit of the best and most
systematic reading of all papers and
periodicals, here and abroad, at minimum cost. Why miss taking advantage for obtaining the best possible service in your line?
Our service is taken by all progressive business men, publishers, authors,
collectors, etc., and is the card index
for securing what you need, as every
article of interest is at your daily
command.
Write for terms, or send your order for 100 clippings at $5 or 1,000
clippings at $35." Special rates quoted
for large orders.

The|Mantιattan Press Clipping
|Bureau
Cambridge Building, 334 5th AVΘ.,
cor. 33d St.
Arthur Cassot, Proprietor.
Established in 1888 New Tori: City.

in two plays to the 15-yard line. At
that point Seagrave was sent in to
Varsity Unable to Score on Oberlin—Good stiffen up the center of the line, and
Men Added to the Squad.
Cornell finally held on the 6-yard
The varsity eleven was perhaps a line. Captain Simson then replaced
little too confident last Saturday, and Collins. Throughout the second periits failure to score on Oberlin may od the ball was in Oberlin's territory,
do it good.
That team from Ohio but the Cornell backs could not make
should not have been underrated. It their distance- Just as the first half
had crossed Cornell's goal line every ended Oberlin held for downs on the
fall for three years, scoring, in that 20-yard line.
Two fumbles by Oberlin enabled
time, 21 points to Cornell's 61, last
season's score being 16 to 6. The Cornell to get the ball inside the 20visitors started off with a rush, and yard line soon after the third period
had the ball on Cornell's 6-yard line began, but a poor pass from center
before the men in red jerseys had lost a dozen yards, and with fifteen
really begun to play. In the third yards to gain on the third down, Butperiod Cornell reached Oberlin's 2- ler tried a field goal. The ball missed
yard line only to be held for downs. the goal by a narrow margin. OberButler made an unsuccessful at- lin failed to gain from the 25-yard
tempt at a field goal. It was the first line, where the ball was put in play,
time this year that the team had met and a weak punt gave the leather to
a really strong defence, and the game Cornell at the same line. Nichols,
developed weakness in Cornell's in- Simson and O'Connor carried it to
terference. End runs almost invari- within two yards of the Oberlin goal,
only to lose it on downs. From then
ably resulted in no gain.
During the week Seagrave, Eyrich on the game was played almost entireand Pitcher established good aca- ly between the 25-yard lines.
Munk's tackling was a feature of
demic standing.
Coach Reed was
heard to say that these three men the game, the left tackle getting down
were worth six ordinary players. the field with the ends several times.
Seagrave has had a year's experience Butler's punting was good. The score:
at center, and Eyrich and Pitcher
Cornell
Oberlin
were the freshman ends last fall. Whyte, J. S. . left end
Pyle
Eyrich will probably not be worked Munk
left tackle . . . . Kinney
hard for a while because examina- Champaign .. left guard .... Curtis
center
McDaniel
tions have kept him out of practice Stimson
Hale
right guard . Hubbard
and he is under his normal weight.
Austin
right tackle .. Met calf
The only scrimmage of the week
Pitcher
right end
Kerr
quarterback . . Nichols
was held on Thursday afternoon in a Butler
driving rain. Several varsity men O'Connor . . . . left halfback . Stimson
Bates
right halfback .. Bird
were out of the line-up. Robb and Collins
fullback
Martin
Simson were lame and were not alReferee—Hackett,
West
lowed to play. The Reds scored five Umpire—McCarty, Georgetown. Point.
Field
touchdowns on the Blues.
judge—Evans, Williams. Head linesCoach Reed is still finding difficulty man—Young, Cornell.
Time—Two
in picking enough men for a good 12 and two 10 minute periods. Subfor Whyte,
second team, because afternoon work stitutes—Cornell—Eyrich
Seagrave for Stimson, Baker for
on the hill interferes with a regular Pitcher, Pitcher for Baker, Nichols
attendance at the field by some of the for Bates, Bates for Nichols, Simson
scrubs. When the squad gets on for Coll'ns. Oberlin—Gray for Pyle,
for Nichols, Nichols for
Alumni Field, as it hopes to do this Henderson
Bird, Bird for Nichols.
week, this difficulty may be partly
overcome.
The Football Schedule.
OBERLIN 0, CORNELL 0.
(Cornell's
score given first).
Cornell carried the contest into
Oberlin's territory early in the first Sept. 28. Hobart, 50-0.
Oct. 1. R. P. I., 24-0.
period, but two penalties for offside Oct. 8. Oberlin, 0-0.
play compelled Butler to punt. He Oct. 15. St. Bonaventure at Ithaca,
had an advantage here, but the visi- Oct. 22. Vermont at Ithaca.
tors regained so much ground by Oct. 29. Williams at Ithaca.
rushing that they soon had the ball in Nov. 5. Harvard at Cambridge.
Nov. 12. Chicago at Ithaca.
midfield. From there they carried it Nov. 24. Penn at Philadelphia.
FOOTBALL.
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Fooφall Bonfire.
A football mjass meeting was held
on the library slope last Wednesday
night A big bonfire lighted up the
hill. Captain Simson and Coach Reed
spoke, and both said that a larger
football squad was needed. Reed said
that the team was doing better than
at any time last year. He was quoted by the Sun as follows:
"I have passed the stage when any
one in this University can bust me and
I intend to strike straight from the
shoulder and say what I mean. If
football is bad and dangerous to the
student body, the only honorable thing
for the Faculty to do is to abolish it.
But if it is worthy of recognition we
should all get behind it and boost it.
All the deans of the colleges and
most of the professors have their
shoulders to the wheel, but there are
a few that I could lay my finger on
that are not doing their best to help
us. We coaches have come back here
to give the best we have in us to
produce a winning team, and wish to
thank the deans of the colleges and
the President for the good they have
done us. Just recently three players
have been released to join us at the
field and these men are worth five or
six to us. We have been trying our
best to play fair with the faculty, and

have kept men from the field when
they were short in their examinations,
but it does not seem necessary to follow out the rules strictly to the letter.
Footboll will not hurt a man who
weighs two hundred pounds and eats
four hearty meals a day."
Freshmen Defeat Starkey.
In its first game of the season, the
freshman football team defeated the
Starkey Seminary eleven on Saturday
47 to 0. More than sixty men turned
out for the 1914 team and the squad
is coached by S. G. Hoffman 10. It
includes a lot of rangy youngsters,
and the varsity coaches speak well of
them. They had had only two scrimmages before the Starkey game. They f,
made free use of the forward pass,
succeeding in six out of nine attempts for average gains of twentyfive yards.
Hill, right halfback,
made long gains around the ends and
kicked seven goals from touchdowns,
missing only once.
More than a hundred and forty men
have registered for the freshman
crew. Fall practice was begun on
the machines last Friday, under Mr.
Courtney's supervision.
Fall baseball practice has begun on
the playground.

Rents collected when due. Remittances promptly made. Why worry and
lose? We manage private and business
property, investments and estates.
We
buy, sell and rent property.
If interested, write, wire or call on

GEORGE S. TARBELL

LAW and REAL ESTATE
Trust Co. Building - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

New Edition: SONGS OF CORNELL
Mixed Voices, Piano Accompaniment, containing all the late songs.
Price $ 1.50,
Postpaid $1.65.

Lent's Music Store
122 N. Aurora St.

Shirt Maker
Prices
$1.50 to $3.00

Fit and Workmanship the Best
Write for samples and
measurement blanks

CLARENCE E. HEAD
2 1 0 E. Seneca St.

Ithaca, N.Y.

Carr & Stoddard
ίίftΓr. Stoddard was formerly with Mr.

Griffin

WE HAVE IN STOCK

We carry a carefully selected
line of cloths and will be
pleased to see our old friends
and also make new ones by
work at reasonable prices^

TEN DIFFERENT SLIDE RULES-

Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets

from the 5* Manheim to the 20".
The new Duplex and Log Log Rules at $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00 are
the favorites now and have many more graduations than the old ones.

On

the new Log Log ($8.00) any root or power of any quantity up to 22000
may be determined by direct operation at one setting of the slide.
We will send this on approval to any old grad.

The Corner Bookstores,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.
East Hillians Should Order Their Coal From the

EAST

HILL

COAL Y A R D S

and not ask horses to haul the heavy loads up the hill.
GOOD COAL AND GOOD SERVICE.
Bell phone-368
Ithaca phone-735

FRANKLIN C. CORNELL.

Todd's Pharmacy
always has been, is now and will continue to be a synonym for reliability ύr
anything a new or old student needs

Aurora Street

J. WILL TREE
Bookbinder
111 North Tioga Street
ITHACA COLD STORAGE,

J. W.Hook
Fruit, Produce, Butter and Eggs.
13, 115 South Tioga Street.
Ithaca, N. YI,
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John Chatillon & Sons
85-93 CLIFF ST., NEW YORK CITY
Manufacturers of

Spring Scales
for weighing, assorting, counting, multiplying, estimating, measuring, testing
and for various other purposes.
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'84, B. S.—Franklin A. Coles, of
Glen Cove, N. Y., is the Republican
candidate for surrogate of Nassau
county.
'98, LL. B.—John F. Murtaugh, of
Elmira, is the Democratic nominee

Take a Homestead in
Montana
WHERE FARMING PAYS.
You can still get a 160-aere or 320-acre homestead from
the Government, in Montana, along the new CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & PUGET SOUND RAILWAY.
Within the last
four years the crop-producing possibilities of these lands have
been abundantly proved.
The available homestead lands are extremely fertile. Wonderful crops have been grown on Eastern and Central Montana
homestead lands in the past few years.
Wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa, potatoes and vegetables, corn,
fruits and sugar beets have been successfully raised on Montana homestead lands.
Markets for the crops raised are assured.
If you want a Montana homestead close to the railway, you
should investigate the conditions and file soon—before the
better lands are taken. Descriptive literature free.

F. A. MILLER
General Passenger
CHICAGO

GEO. B. HAYNES
Immigration Agent
/50 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO

Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway
READERS WILL PLBAB

for state senator for the Forty-first
senatorial district.
'98, LL. B.—Frederick P. James,
an attorney at Lockport, N. Y., has
received the Republican nomination
for Member of Assembly for the First
Assembly District of Niagara county.
Mr. James graduated from Yale in
the class of 1895 and from the Cornell
law school in the class of 1898. He
was a member of Phi Delta Phi and
was on the Cornell Glee Club. While
at the law school here he organized
and was president of the Yale Club
at Cornell.

NOTES,

'81.—Myron N, Tompkins, of Ithaca, is the Republican nominee for
Member of Assembly from Tompkins
county.

MENTION TUB ALUM

Nl

'00, M. E.—A second son was born
in July to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Will,
of Rochester, N. Y. He has been
named Munro. The boy's father expects that in due course he will enter
Cornell about 1928.
Όl, B. S. A.; '04, M. A.—A daughter was born on September 28 to Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Ruggles (Bessie M.
Dyer '04), of 1465 Raymond avenue,
St. Anthony Park, St. Paul, Minn.
She has been named Elizabeth Dyer.
Mr. Ruggles is now assistant professor of entomology in the University
of Minnesota and is also assistant in
entomology at the experiment station.
'02. A. B.—Henry Schoellkopf has
been elected a trustee of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company.
'04, C. E.—The address of C. M.
Reppert is changed to 304 West North
avenue, North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'04, C. E.—M. Arturo Monge is
chief engineer in the technical bureau
of the national commission of bridges
and roads of the Argentine Republic.
His address is Casilla Correo 998,
Buenos Ayres.
'05, LL. B.—The October issue of
The Editorial Review, a monthly
magazine devoted to the discussion of
legal and economic topics, contains
an extended article on "The Law and
the Commuter," written by William L.
Ransom, of New York, attorney for
the allied commercial and commuters'
organizations which are resisting recent advances in commutation rates.

S. Harrison & Son
Where the Good Clothes Come
From,
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'06, A. B.—Margaret Loomis Stecker has re-entered the University as a
graduate stuα ent in political and
social science.
'06, M. E.—Harry R. Halloran has
been promoted to the position of superintendent of the testing and standardizing departments of the municipal lighting plaint of Sydney. His
address is Culcragie, New South Head
Road, Double Bay, Sydney, Australia.
'07, C. E.—Henry W. Maynard was
married on September 21 to Miss Valeria Stone Goodenow, of New York,
a graduate of Vassar and daughter of
the late Colonel Nathan C. Goodenow.
The wedding ceremony took place at
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
in New York. After November 1
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard will be at
home at 1965 East Sixty-sixth street,
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Maynard is
with the Brown Hoisting Machinery
Company of that city.
'07, A. B.—M. L. Wilson is now
principal of the high school at Mauch
Chunk, Pa.
'07, A. B.— William J. Dugan was
married on Saturday evening, October 8, to Miss Doris Dunbar, of Buffalo. The wedding ceremony took
place at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harris T. Dunbar, 1247 Main street. Howard M.
Rogers '07, of Indianapolis, was best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Dugan will be at
home in Ithaca after December 1.
Mr. Dugan holds the office of graduate manager.
'07, A. B.; '09, A. B.—The address
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren
Sailor is 6111 Washington Boulevard,
Oak Park, 111. Mr. Sailor is with the
Heywood Brothers & Wakefield Company as city salesman at 1415 Michigan avenue, Chicago.
'07, C. E.—H. A. Patten, who has
been in the office of the State Engineer of Wyoming, for a year and a
half as assistant and for a year as
Deputy State Engineer, has resigned
to open an office for the practice of
irrigation engineering in Cody, Wyoming.
'07, M. E.—William Henry Mason
is in charge of the elementary drawing in the Sydney Technical School,
Sydney, Australia.
'08, M. E.—Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Miss Nellie R. McCormick of Philadelphia and
R. G. Pangborn of Baltimore, Md.

LEGAL DIRECTORY.
BOSTON, MASS.
JAMES P. MAGENIS.
Attorney at Law,
801-804 Tremont Building.

NEW YORK CITY.
DAVID PAINE,
Counsellor at Law,
31 Nassau Street,
Notary Public.

BOSTON, MASS.
WARREN G. OGDEN Όl,
Counsellor at Law,
Patents.
PHILLIPS. VAN EVEREN & FISH,
53 State Street.

NEW YORK CITY.
CHARLES A. TAUSSIG,
A. B. '02, LL.B. Harvard, '05,
220 Broadway,
Telephone 8885 Coitland. General Practice.

BOSTON, MASS.
HORACE VAN EVEREN *»1,
Counsellor at Law,
53 State Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BENJAMIN O. FRICK '02,
Attorn ey-at-Law,
1335 Land Title Bldg.,
Broad and ChestnutlSts.
'Phone Spruce 2471.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
MARK RUDICH, LL. B. '06,
Attorney at Law.
Specialty, Collections in New York City and
vicinity,
ίβ Court Street.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SIMON L. ADLER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
227-229 Granite Building.
SEATTLE, WASH.
ALBERT H. BEEBE Όl,
Attorney at Law,'
710 Central Building

BUFFALO, N. Y,
HARRY L. NUESE 'Oβ
Attorney at Law.
Specialty. Recovery and Adjustment of claims
in Western New York.
•If-βlβ Mutual Life Building.

SYRACUSE, N. Y
FOWLER. CROUCH & VANN,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
504-506 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.
ALBERT P. FOWLER '91.
LEONARD C. CROUCH. *8fr
IRVING D. VANN, Yale '97.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
HERBERT W. BELL '94.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
1106-7-8 Williamson Building.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
CURT B. MUELLER, '05, A. B., LL. B., M,P. L,
Patents and Patent Causes.
Century Bldg.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

NEW YORK CITY.
DON R. ALMY, A. B. '97; LL. B. '98.
Attorney at Law.
Specialty. Trials in Courts of Record.
68 William Street.
Associated with OLNET (Harvard '64) & COMSTOCK
(Princeton '79).

WASHINGTON, D. C.
DELBERT H. DECKER '84.
Patent Law,
900 F St., N. W.
Trade-marks, Labels, Copyrights.

THEODORE K. BRYANT, '97, '98,
M. P. L.. G. W. U. '08.
U. S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks.
308-9-10 Ouray Bldg.

Quickest and Best Way
between

NEW YORK andITHACA
SLEEPING CARS BOTH WAYS EVERY DAY.
FAST SERVICE. NO EXCESS FARES.
E . J . Quackenbu h . D.P.A..

.

.

HIGGINS'

.

.

Buίaio. N . Y

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAURINE MUCILAGE
N PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
A DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins' Inks and Adhesives. They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean and well put up and withal so efficient.
At Dealers Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
217 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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'08, B. S. A.—J. Vincent Jacoby's
address *is R. F. D., Basking Ridge,
N. J.
'08, L"L. B.—Howard S. Jones is
managing clerk for Kenefick, Cooke,
Mitchell & Bass of Buffalo.
'08, A. B.; ΊO, M. E.—Charles S.
Humphrey is with the Bethlehem
Steel Company and his address is 442
Seneca street, South Bethlehem, Pa.

'09, M. E.—Fred O. Ebeling's address is 81 Edmund Place, Detroit,
Mich. He is in the employment of the
Michigan Central Railroad Company.

ΊO, A. B.—Anna E. Biddle is teaching in. the Virginia State Normal
School. Her address is 209 Pine
street, Farmville, Va.
'10, A. B.—The address of John D.
Plant is 8 Perkins Hall, Cambridge,
'09. C. E.—A. W. Engel has moved Mass. He is studying in the Harvard
from Ambridge, Pa., to 546 Hill School of Business Administration.
street, Sewϊckley, Pa.
ΊO,—Ralph R. Root, B. S. A. ΊO,
'09, A. B.—Bessie M. Blade is teach- is in the Harvard School of Landscape
ing in Campbell-Hagerman College, Architecture, and Llewellyn M. Buell,
A. B. ΊO, is taking graduate work in
Lexington, Ky.
English. The address of the two is
'09, C. E.—Fay H. Battey is Assist49 College House, Cambridge; Mass.
ant Commissioner of Industries of the
ΊO, A. B,.— Lawrence R. Bandler's
Chamber..of Commerce and Manu7
address
is 141 West Eighty-seventh
facturers Club of Buffalo. His address is 401-403 Chamber of Com- street, New York.
ΊO, D. V. M.—Morton Lawn is
merce, Buffalo, N. Y.
practicing
veterinary medicine in
'09, A. B.—Charles Previn is musical director for Al H. Wilson, the Kingston, N. Y., with office at 573
"golden voiced singer," playing in Broadway.
ΊO, C. E.—Leon F. King is employfirst-class theatres in the eastern and
southern states. Mr. Previn's address ed by the Public Service Commission
is 70 East Ninety-third street, New in New York. His address is 472
Second street, Brooklyn.
York.

ΊO, M. E—R. E. Wall's address is
556 Public avenue, Beloit, Wis.
ΊO, A. B.—Ernest B. Cobb's address has been changed to 1300 Columbia Road, Washington, D. C.
ΊO, B. S. A.—George G. Becker is
assistant in the department of entomology, college of agriculture, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
ΊO, C. E—P. Z. Horton is working
for the United States Government in
Ohio River improvement work. His
address is 709 Union Trust Building,
Parkersburg, W. Va.
ΊO, Ph. D.—Mitchell B. Garrett
(during the past year a student at
the University of Wisconsin) has
been appointed assistant professor of
history in the University of Mississippi. For, a month or two during the
past year he filled the post of professor of history at Beloit College.
ΊO, M. E.—M. S. Canaday's address
is 752 Adams street, Gary, Ind.
'10, M. E.—Aeneas Duclos is with
the Western Electric Company at
Hawthorne, 111., His post office address is 304 North Cuyler avenue,
Oak Park, 111.

Best by test—
Developed by science—
Not made by guess.
Result:

BURNS' FAMILY BREAD.

READERS WILL PLEASE MENTION THE ALUMNI

NEWS WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.

